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ABSTRACT
An investigation was undertaken to determine if a consists-nt ,tratification of a ►
Southern pine forest could he obtained by using Landsat multispectral scanner
data to assess crom n closure. W'inwr and summer Landsat scenes of the North
Carolina coastal region «crc analyzed individually and then registered and
merged to take advantage of temporal changes in the forest canopy. Three
levels of pike crown closure were accurately delineated. The applicability of
this stratification as supplemental input to a forest inventory system is also
discussed.
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A CANOPY-RELATED STRATIFICATION OF A Sc)UTHERN
PINY F( MF91' USING LANIISAT WGITAL DATA
INJ HOW C"I iON
Since Landsat multispectral scanner (Mt;S) data became available in .July of
19721 , numerous investigations have been undertaken t„ analyze its potential for
uper-omnal uppiications in forestry. The results, in general, have been similar
to	 reported 1,^ Kan and I 11man (P)75); namely, that Lxidsat M.'iS data
can be effectively used to separate the forest features of softwood, hardwood,
and regeneration with accuracies in the order of 70 to !i0`,, One noteworthy
Investigation went a st(•l) further however, and demonstrated the utilit} v of
incorporating Landsat dater into the first stage of a ► multistage "amlding scheme
designed to estimate timber resource inventories. 'I he predominately old-
gro%%th timber in the Planlas National Forest in California was stratified into
subclasses related to timber VOILlme • using photointerpretation and computer
processing; of Landsat data, and this approach resulted in equal precision in
estimation it a 4 t''; cost savings in comparison to conventional methods
(Nichols et al. , I i74). 'Hills, using Landsa; data, major economic henct'its
will be realized in areas where the forest can be consistently :;ubdivided into
strata prior to ^- impling, such that each stratum is more homogeneous with
respect to the	 r.rhle heing ineasured.
I sing; conventional aerial photography, variables such as tree height, crown
diameter, crown closure, crown area and the number of trees per unit area
have ht-en measured and used by forest-land managers to obtain reliable
estimations of timber volume (Thorley, 1975). However, assessment of the
canopy-related variables is the only feasible approach to a consistent stratifi-
cation using; Landsat data, particularl y in view of the 80 mcte•r • resolution. Thus,
are investigation at G5 '-'(''s Ini r alab was undertaken to cictci-mine if a consistent
stratification of a Southern hint forest could he ohtained by using Landsat MSS
data to assess crown closure.
T HE STUDY AREA
A 2 .1,300 hectare (60,000 acres) commercial forest in North Carolina's
Southern fine Region was chosen as the study area (Fig. 1). Intensive forest
management practiced in the study area for several years has resulted in a
full spectrum of forest cover conditions, such as clearcuts, various stakes of
growth following artificial regeneration of pine, and natural stands of both pine
and hardwood. Black and white, color, and color lit aerial photography were
available, as well as detailed maps and records showing stand age and species
composition by compartment.
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i1 inter (26 Feb. '71, IIPI 15?13-1511)11) (I ig;. 1) , ► nd 5ummcr (31) Aug. '73 Il),
1 , 103-15134) Imidsat-I data were analyzed individually and then registered
geometrically and merged in order to take advantage of tempor;tl changes in
the forc'^,t canopy. Computer processing was accomplished using; the Pt-nn
~tame r M- k system (McMurtry et al. , 1974), with the standard analysis
appr()ach of Selecting; training areas, obtaining spectral signatures and other
statistics for these areas, and than classitving the entire study area based
upon theme statistics. Goomet rie registration of the two larndsat scenes was
accomplished using; the SMIPS VICAR s y stem (Moik, 1976).
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Figure 1. A Landsat View of the ;Forth Carolina Coastal Region on Feb.
26, 1974. 1 NO TE: The original was the standard I :1, 000, 000
color composite. )
:a:51'1.1,a
NVIM I, It NLSS DATA
As expected, the hardwood and pine forest e.uropies had quite distinctive spec-
tral cnaracterisstics in the winter scene. Spectral signatu.•ees were also ex-
tractcd for cleareuts and areas of pine regeneration. All attempts to sulmlivide
asry of these broad c'' -gorier into spectrally separable subcategories} rulated
to crown closure or „tier stand characteristics were unsuccessful using the
winter data.
St NUNIElt INISS DATA
Next, the 30 Aug. '73 Landcsat data were analyzed, and to the extent possible,
the trai ► ,ing areas selected in the winter scene were again used. The extrac-
tion of separable hard%vootl and pine spectral signatures, stra;ghtforward in tilt-
winter scene, %%as rather difficult to obtain from the August data. 'This was not
totally unexpc-c • tcd since the difference in spectral reflectance characteristics
should be greatest when these i5 no hardwood foliage reflecting incoming radia-
tion. As in the winter scene, signatures were also extracted for clearc• uts and
:nears Of pine regeneration. It should be noted that the spectral reflectance and
standard deviations for all categories were higher for the August data than the
F( bruary data, primarily because a highi•r sun angle results in greater illumi-
nance of the rsusorrrcr scene, and because of the abundance of lush vegetation
(e.g. grabses, weeds, hardwood seedlings and stump sprouts) with nearly com-
plete foliar development .
Again, attenipts were nsade to further stratify the forest canopy. Photointer-
prctation of the various forms of available aerial photography revealed varying
degrees of pine crown closure Ahich :night I , e discernible using Landsat MSS
data. Three different categories of crown closure were outlined on the aerial
photograph y , anti each was named and defined as follows:
closed canopy piuc — a dense, homogeneous crown cover obscuring all
ground vegetation.
partial pine canopy closure — crowns smaller in size, such that small
openings in the crown canopy exist, and some ground vegetation would
therefore be sensed by an airborne scanner.
open canopy pine — crown development such that nearly equal amounts of
forest canopy and ground vegetation would be sensed by an airborne
scanner.
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.Several training areas for each neti c • .(tc • gor•y were selected :uui statistical
.u ►:ilyses performed. This time the slouctral signatures for each pine sulwate-
gory were statistically separable. The signatures revealed a rather interest-
ing relationship in that the response d ► t h ► c•n _,es between subcategories were
n ► inimal m	 bands 4 and Vii, but there was an increase in reflectance In
1ISS band , 1, and 7, as the canopy became more ofwn. This increase in spectral
refleetant can he explained by the increased influence of the lush ground
vegetation prevalent in the August scene.
Although this appraisal of crown closure is not a direct measure of individual
tree variables, it could alloH a relative asner,s(neut of average tree size and/or
the number of trees per unit area. By combining this type of information %c ► th
existing records and observing the closure advancement over time, forest-Lind
managers may be able to draw conclusions concerning the growth rate and
quality of forest stands. In addition, this stratification of the pin(- population
could be used to obtain :t ra ► or•e representative sample for- tirt ► ber • inventor
estimates.
Consider, for example, the %%idely accc•11ed sampling approach known as
stratified random sampling. In this statistical technique, a population is
subdivided into strata prior to sampling, such that each stratum is more
homogeneous with respect to the population variable being assessed. A random
sample is then taken from cacti stratum, often with the sampling fraction
proportional to each stratum's share of the entire population. In comparison
to a simple random sample, this ,approach usually has the advantage of main-
taining equal precision in estimation at a lower cost. A cost reduction is
realized bec• ai► Re the stratification optimizes the selection of representative:
samples so that lower ground plots are generally needed.
TENII)t)RAL HISS DATA
In the final stage of analysis, KISS data from the two Landsat scenes were
registered geometrical l y to yield M channels of temporal data. L ► addition to
the training ar( -(s previouslt se'ected, statistics He • obtained for a forested
site which had burned during the six month time lapse between August and
February. Forest stands «hich were harvested, or otherwise destroyed
(luring the six month interval, were expected to have unique spectral signatures
because of the lush vegetation present in August and the lack of vegetation in
February. 'Phis assumption was verified when a classification of the study
area was performed using temporal spectral signatures. Figure 2 is a portion
of the computer classification of the study area using Landsat temporal data.
It shows all of the categories delineated during the investigation. Table 1
summarizes the advantage of using temporal data.
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Figure 2. A l lortlon of the Coniiwtur Classification of thy,• Study Area
I',ing i.andsat Temporal Data.
rI able I
A Sumnmr,y of the t'.ctegories Delineated I sing %% inter, Summer
and Temporal Data Sets
Category Delineation
Category	
L 
Feb 74	 I Aug Ti 
I 
Feb 74 + Aug 73
I la rdwocxl Y P, NO YES
Closed Canopy fine No # YES YES
Partial Crown Closure NO* YES YES
Open canopy Pine NO* YFS YES
I 4-getic rAt ion YES YES YF:S
CIearc(It YES YF:S YES
Change (veg. to cleareut) NO NU YES
*An overall mine eategor­ . , as extracted using 26 Feb. '74 data, but a
breakdown into rneaningk:., subcategories was not possible.
lu reference to the table, the following cel ►servations and/or conclusions can be
made:
(: ► ) The separation of hardwood and pine, achieved mainly with February
'74 data, and the pine category breakdown, achieved only with tile
August '7:3 data, were both accomplished using temporal data.
(b) Change detection W. g. From forest vegetation to cleareut) can easily
he obtained from the temloral data, allowing rapid up('ates in
harvesting activities, or catastrophic events such as fire.
(c) Analysis of ternimral data results in a higher order classification,
as more vectors (i.e. ti vs. 4) are Incorporated into the decision-
making process. 'Thus, computer analysis of temporal data should
result in improved classification accuracy, as long as care is taken
to insure proper registration of the data.
M-I'LlAMLITY ()F I,ANDSAT CLASSIFICA1 V)N
The final phase of the Investigation was concerned with determining the
reliability of category delineation using Landsat data. Color and color II{
aerial photography, which provided coverage of' two-thirds, and the remaining
one-third of the study area, respectively, were interpreted and compared with
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the computer clas,_,fication results. '1 here are problems with such comparisons
however, I . c . cau-;e photointerprete r delineations should not be . onsidered as
"abetulutr ground truth". Varial,les are always involved clue to interpreter
fu c t jue, his ability to detect gradual changes in cover typ%b and his ability to
make consistent decisions. in addition, differences may occur due: to Landsat's
"averaging of conditions" over 1. 1 ,sere samples versus high remolutiocc
photography where individual tree crowns may be obbervahle. For these ,
 rea-
sons, comparisunm should be exprebe+e+d in terms of the percentage of
rgreencent", and not the percent "correct".
1 he general procedure used to compar( ,
 the aerial photography with the lands at
classification was: (a) photointerpreter delineation of categories using the
previously selected training, areas as a reference; (b) transferral of these
delineations unto mylar which %%as then overlaid onto the computer classifica-
tion; and (c) comparison of the two classifications at 2:32 randomly located points
(I. e. slightly more thcirr a 1'; sample). Table 2 summarizes the results of this
conilmrative effort. The phutointerpreter classifications appear acror • s the top
and the computer classification t)f Landsat data appears along the left-hand
side of the table. The numbers ctn the diagonal, running from upper left to
lower right, repwsent those pixels which were In 140'5 agreement. All re-
maining numbers indicate those points of comparison which did not agree.
For example, readirsf; :icross the first row, labeled hardwood, one can see that
Of the 32 rand,mdy selected pixels classified as hardwood by the Computer.
30 agreed with the photointerpreter classification, while 2 pixels were classi-
fied differently by the photointerpreter; namely one each into the partial and
open c • aaop► - Mine catc•g;ories. This is expressed as a 99'V agreement for the
hardwood category. By summing the numbers; on the diagonal (162), and
dividing by the total number of random comparisons (232), tice overall agree-
ment for all categories ^r.+s calculated to be 70%. For individual categories,
the percentages of agrcot.wnt range from a low of 59' for elearcut, to a high
of 947 for hardwood. 'l hetie results look unfavorable and excellent, respec-
tively. However, close examination of the tahle will reveal that of those pixels
N^ hich do not agree, the vast majority fall into nt , :trest neighbor categories on
c ithcr side of the diagonal. This can he expected due to the subtle differences
the must observe to distinguish between, for example, the more advanced
,itages of partial pine canopy closure and the less dense areas of closed canopy
mine. In fact, the photointerpreter st: ► tc • ci that consistent delineation within the
pine classes pre,e• nted the greatest problems, and in the zones of transition it
was quite difficult to decide on the boundaries between classics. For certain
neighboring categories, such as regeneration and elearcut, the percentage of
"overlap" is yultc hiVh, and tends to degrade unjustifiably the computer classi-
fication results.
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Table 2
Results of Conrparisou Isetwren Air Photo Interpretation and C : omputeir
Classific ation of I.andsat Digital Data. (NOTE: The commuter classification
was arl o trarily chosen as the basis of comparison in the tabulation
of results below.)
Photointerpreter Classification of Aerial Photos
	
Pa rtial	 C'om-
Closed	 fine	 Open	 puter
(lard- Canopy Canopy Canopy Itegen- Clear Pixel Agree-
wood	 Pine	 Closures	 Pine oration cut Count ment
wood El	I	 1	 1	 32	 94`i;,
 I
Cloned
Canopy
Nine
o I I':^
b'	 .,re(',I nopy
Closure
n
Olen
U Canopy
Pine
CL -
U
I t -gen-
ration
IClcareut II	 15	 1is	 ;33	 54^
162,1
	
232	 1 70`x,
REGROUPING OF RESULTS
In view of the points made in Ow foregoing discussion, it is app ropriates to re-
group the results presented iu Table 2. Since the greatest potential for error
was the subjectiveness involved in delineating; the various pine classt—s, the
fo ur mine-reiated classes of closed, partial, open and regeneration were
Y
I
t
combined into one class called pine. 'Table 3 below shows the results of this
regrouping effort. N , ) new photointerpretation was done; the re4ult.5 were just
r.groupc-d ar+ i ndic. ted by the bold iines In Table 2.
t: ► ble 3
Remidls of Hegroupinl; the Data Presented in Table 2
Manual Computer
Ilaruwoocl fine elearcut Pixel Percent
Corr-lxiter \ I Cowit Agreement
Il.i rdwcxxl .30 2 32 94'X,
1GO 7• 167Pine 96%
Clearcut 15' 18 33 54%
208/
2:32 :3o%
*'These pixels of disagreement were between the nearest neighbor
categories of regeneration ;md elearcut. See Table 2 for details.
Once again, the values on the diagonal represent agreement. In this case, the
.overall agreement is 90'70, while the agreement f„r the individual categories
of har(!wo(xl, pine, and elearcut are 947, 96'%(,, and 54`;;,, respectively. It is
obvious that the regrouping (lid not alter the result.: for hardwood or elearcut,
but the lev- i of disagreement in the elearcut category is more glaring. This
discrepant, can be explained by the fact that the color a ►id color [it ph-)tography
was flown in February and Apri! of 1975, approximately 18 to 20 months after
the Aug '73 Landsat coverage and about a year After the Yeb '74 overpass,
which is amble time for regeneration to (rive been initiated in this intensively
rnanct#;ed commercial forest.
SUMMAItY
A stratification of a Southern pin y_ forest, based upon an assessment of crown
closure, was obtained by computer analysis )f summer and temporal Landsat
di -0tal data. t'oniptiter processing of Landsat data provides an tmportitnt
-k-ment of consistent, repeatable stratification based upon spectral character-
istics, thu,i avoiding the inherent variability in humor. decision-making. The
reliability of the classific :ition in this investigation was verified by a comparison
9
Iwith aerial photography, and the agreement was in the order of 90%. Similar
demonstrations of successful stratifications of forests would be a giant step
toward establishing Landeat as a bona fide operational alternative for forest-
l.uu! nianagers.
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